Jettison your tired ego and soar with Kampanile Komicks

Aggressive young men with their eyes toward the future!

Radical boys and girls who want a revolution now.

It takes all kinds to make a great university.

Tough, virile gals who know their rights and won't settle for less!

Dedicated technicians who run the big computers for you and me.

A Rice University Big League Production.
I put 2 full inches on my arms—3 inches on my chest and trimmed 4 inches off my waist in just 7 weeks... thanks to the Joe Weider Musclebuilding Course!

WHY NOT YOU?

SAYS MOVIE AND T.V. STAR, ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER, "Mr. Universe" winner. He believes you, too, can easily duplicate his musclebuilding success with the Weider Course.

Why only the Joe Weider "MR. AMERICA" muscle-building course can MUSCLE YOU UP—SHAPE YOU UP—TOUGHEN YOU UP—FAST in just 7 short weeks—and in the privacy of your own home.

It makes no difference whether you're fat, skinny, scraggly or flabby, young or not-so-young—whether you're an office worker, laborer, executive or schoolboy—the WEIDER SYSTEM will pack 4 inches on your chest, 3 inches on each arm—give you football-player shoulders, muscularize your waistline, sock your legs with strength and speed—and "powerize" your entire body—IN JUST 7 SHORT WEEKS—OR LESS!

Only the WEIDER SYSTEM can do this for you because it is based on scientific principle—and proved by the hundreds of thousands of champions it has developed since 1938. Practically every Mr. America, Mr. Universe and other "perfect man" title winners used the WEIDER SYSTEM to build their muscle-studded bodies.

NO OTHER MUSCLE-BUILDING SYSTEM ON EARTH CAN MATCH THIS FABULOUS RECORD OF ACHIEVEMENT—AND NOW THAT SAME SURE-FIRE SYSTEM IS ENTIRELY WITHIN YOUR REACH!

Just rush in free coupon and I will send you proof that you too can own a new "Wildcat Take-Charge" body in just 7 short weeks—it's free, while the supply lasts!

HERE'S LIVING PROOF HOW FAST MY COURSE WORKS!

IN ONLY 14 DAYS

HE GAINS 16 POUNDS

BEFORE: Walter Lene, Jr. was weak and "under-nourished" looking—ashamed to be seen anywhere in public.

AFTER: Walter used Weider methods and in just 14 days put on 16 pounds, 2" on his arms and 7" on his chest!

IT CAN HAPPEN TO YOU, TOO!

IN ONLY 30 DAYS

HE GAINS 25 LBS.

BEFORE: Paul Carmody weighed a skinny 135 lbs. with "flopshock" arms and a shallow chest. He wanted to be big and strong.

AFTER: Paul put himself under Weider methods and gained 25 muscular lbs. in 30 days, adding 1½" to his arms, 5½ to his chest.

WHY NOT YOU?

THE STRONGEST, MOST VIRILE AND ADMIRLED MEN ARE BUILT BY THE WEIDER SYSTEM—FAST!

FREE!

BIG MUSCLE-BUILDING BOOK!

MAIL THIS COUPON TO ME TO-DAY AND I'LL RUSH YOU MY NEW BIG 36-PAGE ILLUSTRATED BOOK—FREE! It's jam-packed with proof that you can become an athletic, virile, "Take-Charge" He-Man in just 7 WEEKS—OR LESS! It's loaded with photos, tips, suggestions that will help make your fondest musclebuilding dreams come true—just as it did for Arnold Schwarzenegger and over 2,000,000 other successful students! SEND FOR IT NOW—IT'S ABSOLUTELY FREE!

JOE WEIDER

Dept. SJ - 531 • 32nd Street
Union City, New Jersey 07087

MAIL THIS COUPON FOR FREE BOOK

NAME (please print clearly)
AGE
ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

YOU'RE UNDER NO OBLIGATION—NOTHING TO BUY!
WHAT TIME IS IT?

BY Steve Harf

WHAT TIME IS IT?

HEY, WHAT TIME IZZIT?

WWWHADIEMIZZITT

WWWDDSMMTITT

... BUT THIS TANK WAS DIFFERENT...

TO BE CONTINUED...

HER MOTHER TOLD HER NEVER TO PLAY WITH TANKS...
Homage to Tsiolkovsky
Once upon a time you lived with the trees playing your games and said unless the sun don't bother me between the lines the papers said beware the radio blared between your songs you thought you could just hear what you want what are you gonna do what are you gonna do when they come up to you with that look on their face if you think you can talk you'd just better leave.

mister Jones says everything's all right you know that the's just kids in the headlines of the best toke, tired of sleeping and want to know why away from the fools what are you gonna do gonna do when they come up to you with eyes if you think you can talk you'd just better leave.
thing's all right all the people just kidding you the clowns best to keep you amused but you're totally nowhere you can get re you gonna do what are you do you with that look in their talk you'd just better leave

when the faceless men are marched through the streets with steel on their heads and boots on their feet you'd better watch your step they'll run you down if you don't wear your mask or forget to shave or swallow your food you'd better not spit it up what are you gonna do what are you gonna do when they come up to you with that look on their face if you think you can talk well you'd just better leave.
Our ancient cities may be but they have gone to hell! The voice of the res...
all your ancient friends demand your stay but they have gone taking with them all their voices but not their song, the gods have all been chased away from you there's none to cry now it's not through there's none to cry now it's not through
L'IL ARTICHOKE - THE DOOR-TO-DOOR PHILOSOPHER

HEY! THAT LOOKS LIKE A GOOD DOOR

BZZZ

HNYA POP, I'M L'IL ARTICHOKE, YUR DOOR-TO-DOOR PHILOSOPHER. YEAH? WELL I DON'T WANT NONE!

BUT YOU'VE BEEN SELECTED TO RECEIVE A FREE SAMPLE OF OUR PRODUCT I HAVE?

MOST CERTAINLY

AWK!

WOTTA WAY TO MAKE A LIVIN'

THE END
Second chance for high school drop-outs to get a diploma

Now you can

Finish High School at home

EARN A DIPLOMA IN YOUR SPARE TIME WITHOUT LOSING A DAY'S PAY

HERE'S A NEW, easier way for anyone over 17 to finish high school at home - with just a few hours a week of spare-time study. You don't have to go back to school - school comes to you.

This new, streamlined program is offered by Academy for Home Study. It was planned especially for working men and women who need a diploma to get ahead and can't take time out to go back to classroom study. It offers these advantages:

- Full Credit for Previous Schooling
- Simplified Lessons • Very Little Writing
- True-False Multiple-Choice Tests
- Qualified Teachers • Easy-to-Read Text Books

A diploma means a lot today - in prestige and in cash, and in greater job opportunities - increased job security.

Get the Full Story - FREE

Send for Academy's FREE booklet. It tells you how you can finish high school at home. Low cost, easy terms. You will also receive a valuable Government booklet with advice for drop-outs, and a self-scoring test of your general knowledge.

You may discover you are much closer to completing high school than you imagined. Mail coupon below today. Academy, 425 South Dearborn, Chicago, Illinois 60605.

ACADEMY FOR HOME STUDY
425 S. Dearborn Street, Dept. 50-903, Chicago, Illinois 60605

Please rush FREE booklet on how to finish high school at home, also free Government booklet and self-scoring test. No obligation.

Print Name.............................................Age

Address..........................................................Apt. No..

City & State........................................Zip & No.

Accredited Member National Home Study Council